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       A skin motion imaging system with two modes of operation, diffusive and specular refiections, was

       developed. The system consists of image capturing and processing elements. Using optical fiow
       analyses of skin motion at the wrist, we have detected successfully a blood pulsation signal that

       concurs with the electrocardiograrn. The signal provides information not only about blood pulsation,

       but also about blood circulation and the biomechanical propenies of the skin. This system may have

       other applications in the future, such as noncontact blood pulsation detection and evaluation of the

       biomechanical properties of skin, for example. @ 1997American Institute ofPhysics.
       [SO034-6748(97)02702-O]

l. INTRODUCTION

   Human skin is an elastic tissue that contains pigments,
and its mechanical and optical properdes are changed by, for

example, slcin disease and aging. Therefore, during dermato-
logical diagnosis, medical doctors first inspect the stiffness

of skin by palpation and the color and luster by observation.

It is also known that the surface properties of the skin are

sometimes infiuenced by yisceral anomalies and unbalanced
body conditions. Thus, medical doctors of many different
speciaiities often pay much attention to the skin of their pa-

tients.

   To evaluate the surface properties of the skin, several
types of equipment have been developed. For instance, the
biomechanical impedance measurement system,i'2 which op-

 'ates using an artificially forced vibratioR of the skin, pro-

vides infomnation about the biomechanical properties of
skin. However, the data produced by such measurements re-
flect the properties of not only the shallow, but also the deep

regions of the skin, and may thus be influenced by thÅë bio-

mechanical properties of internal organs and muscles.

   In the work presented here, we describe a system that we

have developed for detecting the surface properties of the
skin using recently developed optical image processing tech-

niques. From red, green, and blue color images, one may
easily evaluate the optical properties of the skin surface. In

addition, it is possible to obtain information concerning the

biomechanical propenies of the skin as well as other new
infomiation by using optical fiow analysis techniques.3-5

This is because weak forces induced by the spontaneous ac-
tivity of the internal organs, such as the pulselike blood fiow

in arteries and spontaneous excitation and relaxation of
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muscles, may cause a slight motion of the skin surface.
   Initially, we confined ourselves to detecting the optical

fiow of the skin surface, and found a skin motion that was
associated with blood pulsation at the wrist. The blood pul-
sation signal was detected better when the optical fiow analy-

sis was performed on middle-aged subjects, and was barely
detectable in young subjects. This age dependence rnay be
associated with the changes in the biomechanical propenies
of the skin that are caused by aging. The noncontact blood
pulsation detected by optical fiow analysis appears to be par-

ticularly useful in patieRts with serious burRs or violent men-

tal disorders, who are not suitable candidates for ordinary
electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring.
   This paper describes a system configuration for skin im-

age capturing and processing and the application of optical

fiow to skin motion analysis, along with representative data

on noncontact cardiac signal detection.

11. THEORY

   The optical fiow arising from the relative motion of ob-
jects and the observer (video camera) is expressed as the

 6s
    v
)xlgtÅë

FIG. 1. Graphical representation of the variables of the conservation equa-
tion, Eq. (1). A part of a paÅíck moves into a gxed region 6s with the motion

vector v. 6c is the area surrounding of 6s, and ip is the rate of generation of

brightness of the pixels in 6s.
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FIG. 2. The skin motion imaging system with its two modes of operation of
diffusive and specular refiections.

distribution of apparent velocities of brightness pattems in an
image sequence.3 Consider a temporal change of the bright-

ness in a local area, 6s, as shown in Fig. 1. If we define 6c

as that surrounding the region of interest, 6s and v==(v.,vy)

as the motion vector (velocity) to be determined, the law of

conservation of brightness, f, is represented by the following
constraint equation:5

   0f
   bi :-f div v-v• grad f+ ip, (1)

where, ip is the rate of generation of brightness of pixels in

6s. Equation (1) indicates that the temporal change of bright-

ness in 6s is caused by both the infiux velocities (difference

between the infiux and the effiux velocities) and the rate of

generation of brightness in 6s. If div v==O and ip=O, Eq. (1)
is reduced to the well-known basic constraint equation:3

   0f
   zrt =mv• grad f• (2)
The conditions of divv=O and ip==O require 'motion of a

rigid body, constancy, and uniformity of illumination, and
the object motion to be perpendicular to the optical axis of

the camera.

   In the study reported here, we assume simply that
div vxe and ip= O in determining the optical fiow for reduc-

ing both the number of uncertain variables and computation
time, although the defollnability of the skin surface and non-

uniform illumination meant that divvtO and ipSe. A de-
tailed calculation procedure is described in the literature.4'5

lll. INSTRUMENT AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

   Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the skin motion
imaging system with its two operational modes of diffusive
and specular refiections. The video camera was placed at a
distance of 1 m from an object. The image of the object was
zoomed until it was a suitable size for optical flow analysis,

and then the skin images were digitized, frame to frame, at a

rate of 30 frames per second using a personal computer
equipped with a video-capture board. The obtained image
data were uploaded to a SUN work station and processed to
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TABLE I. Results of the eye inspection. D: diffusive refiection, and S:
specli}ar reflection.

Apparent skin motion

+

Age D s D+S s Subtotal

20-29
30-39
`tom49

Total

2
6
3

11

4
o

2
6

6

6

5

17

18

3

4
25

2g]a],

42

ap ÅqO.Ol (exact probability test).

obtain optical flow fields. The software used for sequential

image acquisition and image data processing was developed
by our research group.4'6 An ECG was recorded simulta-

neously using an ECG monitor (CMs lead; Dyna scope DS-
3100, Fukuda Denshi) at 250 Hz.

   In the diffusive refiection mode, the optical fiow of the

translational motion of objects can be detected. The specular

refiection mode is suitable for the detection of changes in thk
inclination of the object.7 Thus, the specular reflection mode

is more sensitive in detecting weak skin motion. To obtain
specular refiection images, the skin surface was coated with

an oily layer of a gel ointment normally used for skin care
(Oronaine@H ointment, Otsuka Seiyaku). Ceiling and
desktop-type fiuorescent lamps were used as the illumination
light sources for the diffusive and specular reflection modes,

respectively.

   The skin motion at the wrist of 42 healthy volunteers
was inspected by eye under both diffusive and specular re-
flection modes prior to experiments. Table I gives the results

of the eye inspection. The skin motion due to cardiac pulse

was hardly visible in young subjects, but was easily observed

in some of the middle-aged subjects. Skin motion was de-
tected in 11 subjects using the diffusive refiection mode.
When using the specular refiection mode, skin motion was
detected for six more subjects. We confirmed a significant

difference between the young and middle-aged subject
groups using a statistical exact probability test8 (PÅqO.Oi.

Image measurements and optical fiow analyses were only
carried out for the 17 volunteers who exhibited apparent skin

motion when they were in a supine posture.

IV. RESUL'l-S

A Optical flow fieid of blood pulsation signal

   A typical result obtained using the diffusive refiection

mode on a 33-year-old male is shown in Fig. 3, which shows
a view of the left wrist together with the associated optical

fiow fields. The skin motion associated with cardiac activity

is observed clearly as two-dimensional motion vectors. The
direction of the motion vectors around the radial artery is

perpendicular to the artery. Figure 4 shows a model of skin
motion associated with the arterial vibration caused by a car-

diac pulse. The observed optical fiow disuibution (see Fig. 3)

corresponds roughly to this model. The deformability of the

skin surface does not necessarily satisfy the assumption of

Blood pulsation
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FIG. 3. A view of the left wrist of a healthy volunteer. The palm and elbow are located in the upper-right and the lower-left coniers, respectively. The
transparent square window shows the location of the captured image (64Å~64 pixels in size), A sequence of three analyzed optical flow fields are superim-

)osed.

divv=O and ip=O, as described in the previous section.
However, our assumption is still usable for the quantitative

evaluation of skin motion.
   A series of optical flow fields are shown in Fig. 5. The

temporal series of the optical flow fields around the artery are

classified into two categories: one is the dynamic phase,
which has large motion vectors (-ÅrO.4 pixelslframe), and the

other is the static phase, which has no appreciable vectors.
The dynamic phase arose in seven image frames (red under-

lined) at O.10-O.30 s and another seven fi-ames at 1.00-1.20

s. The static phase occun"ed in another 20 frames at O.33-

Artery

 Skin
motion

(iiill])

Artery

Optical
 flow

Tissue

FIG. 4, A model for skin motion. The expansion or contraction of the radia!

artery causes mechanical stress of the tissue and optical flow arises due to

the skin rnotion.

O.97 s. Thus, the periodic behavior of the optical flow fields

became apparent. The period of the dynamic phase is O.23 s.

Considering the fact that the typical cardiac systolic period
continues for O.2-O.3 s,9 it may be concluded that the dy-

namic phase is due to the systolic phase.

B. Analysis of the optical fLow field for blood
pulsation detection

   We detected motion vectors in a local area above the
radial artery. To detect the blood pulsation signal from the

optical fiow fields, we introduced a new variable, ``local area

divergence (LAD),'' defined by

LADEi Ls, div yds=: f6,v'n dc•
(3)

LAD was calculated for a square within the target area, and
was compared with the mean velocity ÅqvÅr evaluated from the

same local area for LAD calculation, and with an ordinary
evaluation function of difference image D(t). Details of cal-

culations for LAD, ÅqvÅr and D(t) are described in the Appen-

dix.

   Figure 6 shows the wave forms of LAD, ÅqvÅr and D(t).
The interval between the two nearest large peaks agrees well

with the R-R interval of the ECG. An approximately
200-ms time lag was observed between the LAD wave and
the ECG. This value agrees wel! with the delay of the blood
fiow pulse transition to the wrist.iO The LAD shows positive

and negative peaks corresponding to the expansion and con-
traction, respectively, of the wrist artery. It also exhibits a

dull response to changing the size of the local area 6s (see

Fig. 7). All wave forms exhibit nearly the same behavior.
However, ÅqvÅr always has a positive value because ÅqvÅr is the

norm of the motion vectors and has no directional informa-
tion. The wave form of D(t) is always noisy. We emphasize
that D(t) exhibits poor robustness but that LAD and ÅqvÅr are

more reliable, as shown in Fig. 6.
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FIG. 5. Motion vector (optical flow) fields obtained using the gradient-based method, The motion vectors are indicated by dots and bars.

C. Specular and diffusive reflection images

   For weak skin motion, it was rather difficult to detect the

blood pulsation signal in the diffusive reflection mode. Fig-

ure 8 shows a typical result of LAD and ÅqvÅr obtained from

the data obtained using the specular and diffusive reflection

modes. The blood pulsation signal was detected clearly in
the specular refiection mode [Fig. 8(A)] but not in the diffu-

sive mode [Fig. 8(B)]. We obtained a better signal-to-noise

ratio in LAD, and the blood pulsation cycle of LAD was
clearer than that of ÅqvÅr, as shown in Fig. 8(A). The power

spectrum of LAD obtained in the specular reflection mode
exhibits sharp peaks [Fig. 8(C)], whereas those of the diffu-

sive mode are broad [Fig. 8(D)]. The frequency of one of the

peaks agrees well with the frequency of the heart beat, which

is marked by a bold arTow.

V. DISCUSSION

   As described in Sec. IV, we have detected successfully a

blood pulsation signal using optical flow analysis of skin
motion. However, in the case of young subjects and some of
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KG. 6. The wave forms of LAD (6s= l7Å~l7 pixe}s), ÅqvÅr and D(t) obtained

from the data takeR obtained using the diffusive reflectioR modes. LAD and
ÅqvÅr were evaluated by the velocity of the motioR fields in Fig. 5. D(t) was

calculated from the law image sequence. The dashed lines indicate the zero

}evel of LAD. The ECG was recorded simultaneously.

the middle-aged subjects, it was hard to detect the blood
pulsation signal, even using the specular refiection mode.

   As shown in Fig, 4, the expansion or contraction of the
artery caused a mechanical stress on the skin in contact with

the artery, This mechanical stress propagates to, and gives

rise to deformation of the skin surface. If we consider such a

simple mechanism, the degree of skin surface deformation
depends upon: (1) the magnitude of stress caused by artery
expansion and contraction, (2) the depth of the artery from

the skin surface, and (3) the biomechanical properties of the

skin (e.g., softness or skin surface tension).

   The magnitude of stress caused is dependent upon the
blood ejection from the heart and the hardness of the artery.

In our experiments, we found that the blood pulsation signal

was detected better when measuring the subjects soon after
doing physical exercise and/or eating. Thus, cardiac activity

affects the blood pulsation signal intensity. In general, the

hardness of arteries increases with age, and arteriosclerosis

  ay suppress artery expansion due to blood fiow. Some of
the middle-aged subjects in whom no appreciable blood pul-
sation signal was obtained might have had symptoms of ar-
teriosclerosis or related troubles, although unfortunately we

did not have medical diagnosis data for those subjects.

   The depth of the artery was estimated from the data of

  LAD
(6s=l3Å~13)

  LAD
(6s=17Å~17)

  LAD
(5s=21Å~2t)

     O.1
     pixellframe2

twk Lis

FIG. 7. Infiuence of changes in {he local area 6s on the evaluation of LAD.

LAD waves were evaiuated from the same motion field sequences as shown
in Fig. 5. The dashed }ines indicate Åíhe zero }evel of LAD.
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FIG. 8. LAD (6sx25Å~25 pixe}s) and ÅqvÅr obtained from the optica} fiow
data. Wave forms obtained from the data obtained using (A) the specular
and (B) the diffusive refiection modes, respectively, of the rigkt wrist of a

23-year-old male. The dashed line indicates the zero ievel of LAD. Power
spectra (C) and (D) were obtained from LADs (A) and (B), respectively. In

spectrum (C), the peak marked by the bold airow agrees well with the
averaged heart rate of the subject (l.29 Hz=77 b.p.m.), and hamonics are
visible at 2.58 and 3.87 Hz.

body weight and stature. Except for extremely heavy sub-
jects, we found no clear correlation between weight and the
blood pulsation signal intensity. Thus, the depth of the artery

does not appear to be important for the detection of a blood

pulsation signal in normal subjects.

   Skin elasticity usually decreases with age, and skin sur-

face tension decreases steeply after the age of 20-24 years.

The absence of a blood pulsation signal in any of the young

subject suggests strongly the importance of such biome-
chanical factors for the appearance of a bleod pulsation sig-

nal. We think, therefore, that the significant difference in the

blood pulsation signal intensity obtained for the two groups

of subjects, young and middle aged, is probably due to the
degradation of skin elasticity and skin surface tension caused

by aging in the latter.

   We conclude that the blood pulsation signal contains in-

formation not only about blood pulsation, but also about
blood circulation and the biomechanical properties of skin.
LAD and ÅqvÅr are better than D(t) for extracting the blood

pulsation signal.

   The ECG is widely used for monitoring the heart beat
signal. However, in several restricted cases, e.g., patients
witih serious burns or mental disorders, the ECG is not easily

usable. From the viewpoint of clinical applications, the non-

contact blood pulsation detection system utilizing optical
fiow analysis may be useful in such cases.

    In conclusion, we have developed a highly sensitive skin
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motion monitoring system and found that the blood pulsation
signal is detectable using optical flow analyses. We empha-

size that this system may have other applications, such as

noncontact blood pulsation detection and evaluation of the
biomechanical properties of the skin.
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ÅqvÅr "= 2 2 vi+v,2,IA ,, .

     .x' .V
(A2)

Kere, v. and vy are the respective components of the motion

vector and A,, is the same local square 6s as used for the

LAD calculation.
   The value of D(t) is defined as an ordinaiy evaluating
function,

D(t) =2 2 lf(x,y,t)-f(x,y,t-1)l,

      X)i
(A3)

APPEND]X
   LAD was evaluated for a local squai'e 6s (e.g., wXw
pixels) around the center, v(x,y), of a velocity field. Then

LAD was represented by the following equation:

          }v/2 1 w x iv/2
   LAD=ktW12 mÅ~v.•(x+ lii-,Y+k) rmkt/ilf2 M

Å~v.

(xm g,y+k) +ktY'lii,2i2 mÅ~vy(x+k,y+ ;)

-

k..iiS,,12 mÅ~vy(x+k,y- l;),

wÅr-3(an odd number),

m= 1,

m= 2,

   wwk:- --   2'       2

   WWk4- --   2'       2
                                           (A1)
   The mean velocity of an optical flow field ÅqvÅr is obtained

as follows:

wheref(x,y,t) is an image function (brtghtness distribution)

at coordinates (x,y) and time t.
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